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FERCE BATTLE ON
REAR GUARD ACTION ALON

RIIER AISNE IS EXTENDED

FIGHiNG 13 TERRIFICI
English Corespondents Tell of BattI

Which Has Been in Operation Sinc

Sunday-Germans Faced Foes an

Bloody Battle is Started--Resul

Undecided.

Along a 110-mile front the Ger
man armies are at bay and the allie
occupy a ledge across the River Aisn
which was won after one of the mow
spectacular river crossings ever mad
by an attacking force under fire.
For the past four or five days ther

have been sparodic attacks from bot]
sides along this line; but accordini
to admissions from the rival head
quarters they have not produced an:
definite results. Both sides have suf
fered enormously and the presen
pause undoubtedly is being used ti
bring up reinforcements and sup
plies.

'As. opposed to the -battle of the
Miarne, which was a battle of rivers
and plains, woodlands and high pla
teaus, the battle of the Aisne," says
-a London Times correspondent, "was
a river crossing on a scale never be
fore seen in the history of the world;
a triumph of organization and engi-
neering as much as of courage and
fighting powers. The time was Sat-
urday evening and the moment had
arrived when, if the fleeing host was

to be saved, some sort of stand must
be made.
"The enemy gathered hurriedly to-

gether for a great effort on the
heights which overlooked the river.
He bad his guns placed and his men
ready when the British and French
troops reached -..he south bank of the
river. Clearly it was esential to the
allies that a -crossing be made if the
great pursuit was to be continued
and the hard won victory pressed
home. But the river was swollen,
running swiftly after the recent

heavy rains, bridges must be built
under a withering fire, they must be
xnaintained undamaged and must be
crossed.
"The attack began Sunday morn-

lng with all the dash that character-
bed the great 'truggle of the week
before. Our guns were brought up.
.laced-.in position and a-terrible ar-
tillery duel opened; for as long as

the German artillery remained unsi-
lenced there was little hope of cross-

tng the river.-
"During this nre our engineers

workedA laboriously, bringing up
great pontoons while- the fire slowly
4dcreased their numbers. After
some hours of 'tis supreme effort the
enemy's guns oi the north bank are

silenced and stfie troops begin cross-
ing whte thi allies' artillery still
sweep- the heights, protecting their
passage.

"By sunset when the cold rain and
wind starta the heights are won, the
enemy thrown back and -our troopr
cross at three crossing places.

"'While this battle Is-proceeding a

most exeiting battle or' aeroplanes-
Germnar snd English, occurred high
in 'the air. It was a great struggle
the machines .dagting . hither and
thither 'till finally --the German.
wounded; falls to the ground."

Something of the horrors of mod-
ern warfare is jndected by the hei-
tancy withr whiech the authorities dis-
cuss the terrible rosses marking the
progress of -the armies from the
Marne to the Aisne. The stories air
told with great restraint, but witt
enough grewsome details to make
even military men shudder.
A dispatch from Paris says the

rearguard action, supposed at first te
be intended as a check to pursuit and
to facilitatie the retreat of the mas-
of the armies of Gens. von *Klucl'
and von Buelow, has developed intc
what will probably be called in his-
tory the battle of Aisne. Whethe'
or not it was necessity that impeilec
the Germans to turn and engage in r

general action, the fierce conflict re

suiting nyvals 'in importance the bat
tle of the Marne.-
,The war office says the Frencet

have not flinched at aay point. That
sounds as if they were on the defen-
sive, which might be so in view of
the strength of the positions the Ger-
mans occupy.

Regarding the battle of the Aisn<
under date of September 15 a corte
spondent of the London Chronich
says:

"The unending, terrific strugglE
has lasted four days and only nou
may one say~that victory is turning
-in favor of the allies.

"The town of Soissons can not ye'
be entered, for it is still raked b3
artillery and rifle fire, while rear col.
umns of smoke mark several point:
.where houses are burning in the cen-
ter of the fighting lines, where th<
allies pontoon corps have been trying
to keep the bridges they succeedec
In constructing.
"Men from the front tell me tha-

the combat has been a veritabli
slaughter and that the unceasing fir<
of the past four days puts any pre
vious battle anywhere completely ii
the shade.

"Several crossings were effecte<
Sunday, but the German guns got th<
range and compelled them to with
draw. Last night. however, the al
lies brought up heavier guns and
these change the prospect.

"I can clearly trace the abandon
ment during the last three hours of
number of German positions by th'
smoke of their guns moving furthe
over the hills."

Claims of Berlin that the attack
of the allies along the Aisne hay
been repulsed and that German coun
ter attacks have succeeded and offi
cial assertions here that the Germa:
~out'e attacks have baen renulse

WHAT DO ALLIES WANT!

GEIIANY AWAITS DEFINITE

PROPOSALS OF ENEMY.

Chancellor Says That to Accept Med-

iation Now Would be Misinterpret-
ed as a Sign of Weakness.

Germany has suggested, informal-
e ly, that the United States should un-
dertake to elicit from Great Britain,
France and Russia a statement of
terms under which the allies would
make peace.

t The suggestion was made by Im-
perial Chancellor von Bethmann Holl-
weg to Ambassador Gerard, at Ber-
lin, as a result of an inquiry sent by
the American government to learn
whether Emperor William desired to
tdisciss peace as Count von Bern-
storff, the German ambassador, and
Oscar Strus recently had reported.

Emperor William himself made no

reply, nor did the imperial chancel-
lor indicate whether he spoke on be-
half of his monarch. Ambassador
Gerard cabled President Wilson the
chancellor's remarks from recollec-
tion, which substantially were as fol-
lows:
"Germany appreciated the Ameri-

can government's interests and offer
of services in trying to make peace.
Germany had war forced on her.
Even If she defeats France, she must
vanquish Great Britain and Russia
also, as all three have agreed not to
make peace except by common con-
sent. England has announced that
she intends to fight to the limit of
her endurance. In view of that de-
termination, the United States ought
to get peace proposals from the allies.
Germany could accept only a lasting
peace, one that would make her peo-
ple secure against future attacks.
To accept mediation now would be
interpreted by the allies as a sigh of
weakness and also would be misun-
derstood -by the German people, who,
having made great sacrifices, had the
right to demand guarantees of se-

curity,"
Ambassador Gerard added to this

only the brief comment that he him-
self thought the way might poseibly
be opened to mediation. <President
Wilson, however, did not regard the
message as bringing anything tangf-
ble. He referred to the chancellor's
onversation as non-committal. The
president took no action as a result
of the message, waiting to hear from
Ambassador Gerard whether any-
thing of a more formal character
could be obtained.

Germany's position is that she will
give her opinion on peace terms when
she has received a definite statement
from the allies of their proposals.
The, statement that Germany had
war forced on her. as well as the
declaration that she wanted a last-
ng peace, is almost identical with
remarks Sir Edward Grey made to
Ambassador. Page in London last
week.
The general belief was that the

oresident, after waiting a few days
for more information from Berlin,
probably would instruct the Ameri-
an ambassadors at London, Paris
and Petrograd to communicate what
he imperial.German chancellor had
~aid to Ambassador Gerard. It was

believed the ambassadors would be
asked to reiterate the wishes of the
Amercan government to be of ser-
ice in bringing about peace.
Diplomatists were disposed to be-

leve that throngh such informal con-
versations something definite might
be obtained as a working basis. If a

oncord of opinion for discussian of
eace terms were reached, Persident
Wilson then would endeavor to ob-
ain an acceptance by all belliger-
ents of the original tender of good
offices. This would not mean a ces-

sation of hostilities, unless the medi-
ting power specifically made it a

tondition of mediation and all bel-
igerents agreed 's it. An armistice
would serve merely as a truce while
peace was discussed.

DENY REPORTS.

Germans Minimize French and Eng-

lish Tales of Success.

The German embassy at Washing-
ton received the following wireless
'rom Berlin:
"All the French-English reports of
ictories of battles in France are un-

true. The German retreat of the
western wing was a practical man-
oeuvre not affecting the strategical
osition. The French attempt to
break through the centre of the Ger-
man position was victoriously repuls-

"There is confirmation of German
successes at several points of the
'ong extended battlefield. The Temps
eports that the losses of the British
army in the recent fighting amount
to 15,000 dead and wounded."

ad that the invaders are slowly giv-
ing way, leave no conclusion but that
the narrators are referring to differ-
ent points in the vast field of action.
As the crow fies, the front of the

opposing armies. which with the
heavy reinforcements, have reached
the probable total if 3.000.000 men.
stretches for 110 miles. Making al-
lowances for the deviation north to

Laon, the line must be quite 150
miles longfi so there is ample room
for successes on ont part of the field
and re'verses elsewhere.

Whaley Buys Five Bales.
Congressman Whaley is going to

buy five bales of cotton, one from
each county in his district at ten
cents. He will purchase from far-
mers who do not raise more than five
bales.

Austrians Deny Repulse.
Official Austro-Hungarian sources

deny that the Austrian armies at-

tempted to cross the River Drina and

DESCRIBES PURSUl1
AMOUNT Of OPERATIONS fROI

RIVER MIRNE TO AISNE

BETWEEN TWO DA11LE
British Staff Officer Narrates Happen.

ings After the Battle of the Marnt

and Leading Up to the Preseni

Struggle Now Going on at the

River Aisne.

An account of the operations of
the British army in France and of
the French armies in immediate
touch with it during the period from
September 10 to 13, written by an
officer attached' to Feld Marshal Sir
John French's staff, was issued
Thursday night by the London offi-
cial press bureau. The account fol-
lows in part:

"Since Thursday, September 10,
the British army made steady pro-
gress in its endeavor to drive back
the enemy in co-operation with the
French. The country across which it
had to force its way and will have to
continue to do so, is undulating and
covered with patches of thick wood.

"Within the area which faced the
British before the advance commenc-

ed, right up to Laon, the chief fea-
ture of tactical importance is the
fact that there are six rivers running
across the direction of the advance,
at all of which it was possible that
the Germans might make resistance.
These are, in order front the south,
the Marne. Ourcq, Vesle, Aisne, Ail-
ette, and Oise.

"The enemy held the line of the
Marne which was crossed by our
forces September 9, as a purely rear

guard operation. Our passage of the
Ourcq, which- here runs almost due
east and west, was not contested.
The Vesle was only lightly held,
while resistance along the Aisne, both
against the French and British, has
been and still is of a determined
character.
On Friday. September 11, but lit-

tle opposition -was met with along
any part of our front and the direc-
tion of the advance. for the purpose
of co-operating with our allies, and
was turned slightly to the northeast.
The day was spent in rushing for-
ward and gathering in various hos-
tile detachments. By nightfall our

forces had reached a line north of
the Ourcq, extending from Oulchy le
Chateau to Longpont.
"On this day there also was a gen-

eral advance of the French along
their whole line, which ended in a

substantial success. In one portion
of the field Duke Albrecht of Wuert-
temberg's army was driven back
across the Saul, and elsewhere the
whole of the corps artillery of a Ger-
man corps was captured. Several
German colors were taken.
"it was only on this day that the

full extent of the victory gained by
the allies on September S was appre-
iated by them, and the moral effect
this success has been enormous.

An order dated September 6 and 7
issued by the commander of the Ger-
man Seventh corps was picked up-
t stated that the great object of the
war was about to be attained since
the French were going to accept bat-
tle and that on the result of this bat-
tle would depend the issue of the
war and the honor of the German
armies.
"It seems probable that the Ger-

mans not only expected to find that
the British army was beyond the
power of assuming the offensive for
some time, -but counted on the French
having been driven back on to the
line of thae Seine.
"On Saturday, the 12th, the enemy

were found to be occupying a very
formidable position opposite us on
the north of the line at Soissons.
They held both sides of the river and
an entrenched line on the hills to the
north of eight road bridges and two
railway .bridges crossing the Aisne,
within our section of the front.

Seven of the former and both of the
latter had been demolished.
"Working from the west to the

east our third army corps gained
some high ground south of the Aisne
overlooking the Aisne valley east of
Soissons. Here a long range artil-
lery duel between our guns and those
of the French on our left and the
enemy's artillery on the hills con-
tinued during the greater part of the
day and did not cease until nearly
midnight. The enemy had many
reavy Howitzers in well concealed
positions.
"The movement of this army corps

was effected in co-operation with the
French Sixth army on our Ieft, which
gained the southern half of the town
during the night.
"The Second army corps did not

cross the Aisne. The first army corps

got over the river Vesle, south of
the Aisne after the crossing had
been secured by the first cavalry divi-
sion. It then reached a line south
of Aisne practically without fighting.
"At Braisne the first cavalry divi-

sion met with considerable opposi-
tion from infantry and machine guns
holding the town and guarding the
bridge. With the aid of some of our

infantry it gained possession of the
town about midday, driving the ene-
my north.
"On our right the French reached

the line of the river Vesle. On this
day begun an action along the Aisne
which is not yet finished and which
may be merely of a rear guard na-
ture on a large scale. or may be the
commencement of a battle of a more
serious nature.
"It rained heavily Saturday after-

noon and all through the right.
which severely handicapped trans-
port.
"On Sunday. the 13tb. extrem'ely

strong resistance was encountered
aloni the wholeonf oxur front, Romi

MONEY FOR THIS STATE

BANKS ASK FOR SMALL AMOUNT

OF AVAILABLE CURRENCY.

Lever and Ragsdale Secure Informa-

tion and Plan Amendment to the

Emergency Measure.

Representative Lever, as a result
of a conference with treasury depart-
ment officials concerning the com-
plaints of South Carolina bankers
that they could not get hold of any
emergency currency, received Thurs-
day a letter from W. P. Malburn,
assistant secretary of the Federal re-
serve board, declaring that out of the
thirty-six banks forming the State
Currency Association twenty-three
had applied for emergency currency
under the amended Aldrich-Vreeland
act, and that they have asked for
only $1,304,750 of the total of $6,-
072,000 available for the national
banks of South Carolina.

Of the applications made $1,301,-
000 has been approved an'd $642,400
of this has been actually shipped, the
remainder being in process of print-
ing and likely to be shipped within
a week.

Representative Ragsdale, a mem-
ber of the banking and currency com-
mittee, will offer an amendment, pre-
pared by himself and Mr. Lever, to
the emergency amendment, which
has already passed the Senate, pro-
viding that the Secretary of the
Treasury shall require banks receiv-
ing emergency currency to report
each week the amount issued upon
warehouse receipts for cotton, grain
and other agricultural products and
naval stores, the amount loaned up-
on such receipts, the amount request-
ed for loan upon such receipts, the
rate of interest for such loans and,
in case of rejection, the reasons
therefor, which statements shall be
published in newspapers of general
circulation in the locality of the
banks.

Messrs. Ragsdale and Lever hold
that if these statements are publish-
ed the force of public sentiment in
the communities affected will com-

pel the banks. if not disposed volun-
tarily to do so, to carry out the in-
tent of the government that the emer-

gency currency shall be used for the
purposes for which it is being pro-
vided.

It is now apparent that the bank-
ing and currency committee will not
endorse that feature of the Hoke
Smith amendment to the Emergency
act admitting State banks to its priv-
ileges directly and removing the 10
per cent. tax on State bank currency.
Instead the committee will probably
report in favor of the first part of
the Smith amendment, raising the
amount of commercial assets on

which emergency currency currency
may be based to 75 per cent. instead
of 30 per cent. as at present.
The Federal reserve system will

probably be in operation by October
15. and it will afford much more re-

lief, in the opinion of experts, than
the Aldrich-Vreeland act, even in the
latter's amended form. Under the
Federal Reserve act commercial as-
sets may be accented even up to 100
per cent. as a basis for currency.

TALKS OF WAR.

British Field Marshal Wants Steady

Flow of Troops.

Speaking in the House of Lords
Thursday Field Marshal Earl Kitch-
ener reviewed the strength of the
British expeditionary force in France
and described what he believed must
be done to assure a successful issue
of the conflict. A steady flow of re-
inforcements was required, he said.
There were already in France. the

secretary for war said, more than
six- divisions of British troops and
two divisions of cavalry which were
being maintained at their full
full strength.. Further regular divi-
sions and additional cavalry were be-
ing organized from units drawn from
overseas garrisons which were being
occupied by territorials and volun-
teers. A division of territorials al-
ready had left for Egypt, a brigade
had gone to Malta and a garrison
force to Gibraltar.

15 miles in length. The action still
consisted for the most -part of long
range gun fire, that of the Germans
being to a great extent from their
heavy Howitzers which were, firing
from cleverly concealed positions.
"Some of the actual crossings of

the Aisne were guarded by detach-
ments of infantry with machine guns.
"By nightfall portions of all three

corps were across the river, the cav-
alry returning to the south side.
"On our left the French pressed

on. but were prevented by artillery
fire from building a pontoon bridge
at Soissons. A large number of in-
fantry. however, crossed in single file
on the top girder of the railway
bridge.
"During the last three or four days

many isolated parties of the Germans
have been discovered hiding in the
woods a long way behind our line. As
a rule they seemed glad to surrender
and the condition of some of them
may be gathered from the following
incident:
"An officer proceeding along the

road in charge of a number of led-
horses received information that
some of the enemy were in the neigh-
borhood. He gave order to charge.
whereupon three German officers and
-16 men surrendered.
"Rheims was occupied by the ene-

my on September S. It was reoccu-
pied by the French after considerable
fighting on September 13."

9-.

Italy Prepares for War.
Italian reservists in France have

been ordered to report to Italy on

September 23. This is taken to mean
the enre'n a? tib italians into the

DOZEN EXPLORERS DIE
SURVIVORS OF STEFANSSON EX-

PEDITION ARE SAVED.

One of the Ships Was Crushed But

Part of Crew Reached Shelter

After Many Hardships.
Twelve members of the Stefansson

Antarctic expedition have perished,
it was learned Monday when the
United States revenue chtter Bear
arrived at Nome, Alaska, with 11
survivors of the exploration ship
Karluk's crew rescued from Wran-
gell Island by the gasoline schooner
King and Winge and transferred to
the Bear 75 miles from Wrangell
Island.
The Karluck was crushed in the

ice last January and part of the crew
after incredible hardships and perils,
reached Wrangell Island, 80 miles
distance on March 12 with 79 days'
rations. These were exhausted about
June 4. Death .by starvation and.
cold was ever near the castaways
until September 6, when the rescue
ship arrived.
The King and Winge after leaving

Nome September 3 went to East
Cape, Siberia, to take on Eskimos
and skin boats. She then laid her
course for Rogers Harbor, Wrangell
Island, arriving there about 1:30
o'clock on the night of September 6.
Four Eskimos in a skin boat found a

lead through the ice, reached shore
and brought back a number of men
who had been in camp near shore.
The schooner then proceeded to the
other side of the Island, where it
picked up the remaining survivors
who were in another camp.
The King and Winge started for

Nome with the rescued and had gone
75 miles when she met the revenue
cutter Bear, to which the survivors
were transferred. With them was

brought a cat picked up by the Kar- t
luk's crew at Victoria, B. C., last
year, and kept with them through-
out all their hardships.
Counting the eight men who per-

ished on the ice while trying to r~each
land after the Karluk was crushed
the three who died on Wrangell Is-
land, and Andrew Norman of the
Anderson party, who committed sui-
cide by shooting while insane from
exposure. Twelve men of the Stef- t
amsson expesition have died. Mal-
loch'and Bretty, who died of scurvy,
and Mamen, who accidentally shot
himself, were -buried on Wrangell
sland.
After the accident to the- Karluck

last January, when the ship was
rushed in the ice north of Herald
Island, her party remained in camp r
Du ice until they had agreed that
he. best* course was to make for
Wrangell Island. They divided into f
arties and set out. The party led ,
by. Dr. Forbes-Mackay, changed its
mind and headed for the Siberian
hore. It repented and was seen to
ay its course again for Wrangell y
sland.
Four days later, in the third week

f February, a terrible blizzard rag-
d which opened the Ice in all direc-
ions and churned it. There was no
ope that, any of the eight escaped
he storm, but to ease their minds
he survivors on Wrangell Island
nade journeys in all directions, even
o Herald Island, in search of the
ight lost men.
After their rations were exhausted

he castaways subsisted on whatever
food they were able to gather. They
illed three Polar bears and many
eals and birds.I

SLASHES WHITE MAN.

egro Cuts Aiken County Farmer',
Inflicting Severe Wound.

The Aiken policemen are huntings
troughout the rural district of Aik-
en county for a negro, Lucius Jack-t
son, who Saturday night attacked i
ohn Shellhouse, son of Henry Shell-
house, one of the leading farmers
f this county, with a razor, slash-e
nug Mr. Shellhouse about the head
and face and inflicting wounds from
which he may die-.
Jackson, who is known to the pa-

ice as a' bad negro, and his wife had
been picking cotton for Mr. Shell-
house, and had come to Aiken Satur-
ay afternoon. Mr. Shellhouse took
hem in his buggy to carry them back
o the farm Saturday night, and
when about five miles from the city

an altercation arose. Mr. Shellhouse
was left by the roadside practically
ead from his wounds and the loss
f blood, the negro escaping.

MANNING WORKING.

Governor-Elect is Urging Buy-a-Baler
Movement in Richmond.

Richard I. Manning, Democratic
ominee, by more than 28,000 ma-
ority, for governor of South Caro- I
ina, telegraphed Tuesday from I
Washington to his Columbia head-
uarters, as follows: 1

"Urge through the press that 'buy- I

-bale' shall be from cotton producerC
who needs money to pick his cotton. 4

Am urging 'buy-a-bale' movement in 4

Richmond and other points." 1

Must Not Enter Canada. C

Aeroplanists in the northern part
of the United States have been warn-
ed by their government not to go
over into Candada.

No Moratorium in Germany.
A Berlin wireless denies the re-

port that a moratorium has been or-
dered or considered in Germany.

.Reports Loss of Cruiser.
Berlin reports the sining of the

cruiser Hela, lightly armored by a
hostile submarine.

Panama Forts Tested.
The big guns guarding the Panama

canal have been tested si are pro-
enoed satisfactory.

FOUGHT FIVE DAYS
ALLIES FAIL TO MAKE BREAK

THROU5lG ERMAN LINES

ACCOUNT OF THE BATTLE
London and Paris Dispatches De-

scribe Nature of Conflict-Ger-

mans Make Onslaughts Against
Allied Lines-Battle Assaults Vary
From Day to Day.
For five days the British and

French armies have been trying to
lislodge the Germans from the
strong line of defence which - they
tave constructed on the battle front
tretching from the Oise to the Meuse
rivers. There have been attacks and
munter attacks, but in the words of
:he official communication "there has
een no change in the situation."
The allies claim to have made

,light progress at some points,
igainst the German right wing north
f the River Aisne and to have re-

pilsed counter attacks there and be-
ween Craonne and Rheims, while
;hey say in the centre and on the
'ight the Germans are acting purely
)n the defensive, having "dug them-
ielves into entrenchments."

.

The German official reports are al-
nost identical. with those of the al-
ies. They say no decision has been
-eached, but that the allies' power of
'esistance is weakening; 'that a

rench attempt to break through
ight has failed; that in the centre
he Germans are gaining ground
lowly and that allies from Verdln.
ave been repulsed.
It would seem from all this that

he commanding generals have not
'et found the weak points in their
>ponents' dispositions and that each
s withholding his determined blow
or, as Lord Kitchener said in the -

louse of Lords, "the right moment."
The Germans having reached se-

ected positions, which they have
trongly fortified, would appear to
iave the advantage, according to
ilitary critics, but for the fact that
hey must defend the whole of their
rout to make good their retirement.
hould an attack by them fail or a

mashing blow from the allies break
heir line, while the Anglo-French
orces are declared to be free to mass

,tany point, Gen. Joffre may select
s most suitable for attack.
The London Telegraph's Paris cor-

espondent In a dispatch receivel Fri-
ay says:
"A comprehensible account of the
e days' battle on the Aisne River,
?hich he described as the fiercest in
he westrn theater since the begin-
ing of the war, was given by a

rench officer wh'o arrived in Paris
riday.
"On the morning of the 14th (Mon-

,ay) the officer said the Germans
alled a halt, but by afternoon the

attle had become general. All next
ay the battle was of a ding-'dsng
ature, the Germans evidently await-
igreinforcements. During ths night,
owever, they delivered a furioth at-
ack on the extreme left, but the1
~ritish and French troops gallantly
etthe onslaught, repulsing the Ger--
aans no fewer- than ten times with
earful losses.
"The Germans still came on, how-

ver, seeking to pierce the French
ne. There had been nothing like it
ince the beginning of th campaign.
'heenemy hurled dense masses of
roops at- us in a supreme endeavor
check our forward progress, but
then dawn came we still held the

osition and even had gained ground
lghtly.
"The artillery duel was continuedI
hroughout the next day. The morn-1
cgof the 17th again saw desperate
ghting. This time we threw the
iermans back some ten kilometers,
apturing 600 men and a lot of

A dispatch from Paris, dated "On
heBattle Front, Friday afternoon, i
ve-thirty o'clock," says: The gigan-
icbattle, or more properly, battles,

ontinues day and night along the
ntire front from Noyon ta the fron-A
ier. The fighting does not consist
ifonesustained and combined move-i
ent, but in reality of several com-
atsproceeding incessantly at the
trongest points of the Germans' de--
ending line along the River Aisne.
During the night of September 1 5-

6 the Germans attempted a for-
aidable movement in the western

phere, but were met by the French
,ndBritish with courage that was
carvellous against overcoming odds.

'he Germans returned to the attack
tofewer than ten times with remark-
.bletenacity and intrepidity, but
vereunable to break through the
irmline presented by the allies' in-
antry.
The fight just before daybreak was

he most violent of all. The Ger-
nans appeared to throw in the

harge all that remained of their
nergy, but were rolled back with
normous losses. Before retiring be-
ind their big guns they sacrificed
nanyof their number, displaying res-

4lution which approached despera-
ion. A vigirous counter attack from
he alliese ensued, during which a
mall extent of ground was gainer.
Thursday night, the Parisian Bat-

le Front dispatch continues, was

elatively calm along the front, but
'riday the fighting became more fu-
ous than ever. During the dark-

iess operations are rendered difficult
wing to the reluctance of the oppos-

ng commanders to use searchlights,
hich might expose their positions.
After this stage of the fight was

:oncluded the Germans appeared to
etireabout seven miles. During the
:ombat the adverasles in many In-
tances came to hand to hand clashes
udthe bayonet was extensively used.
[hecarnage was terrifying, but thel
*no nf both Armies apnear in have|

WIFE AND BABY SLAIN

HUSBAND IS ACCUSED OF CAUS-

ING THEIR DEATE

At First Supposed to Have Been

Burnt But Examination Brings
Doubts.

W. M. Shelley, a well known citi-
zen living eight miles south of Mul-
lins, reported a tragedy in his
neighborhood, in which he said that
a young woman and her infant are
thought ~to have been murdered by
the husband and father. Thomas
Ammons, aged 21, and his wife, aged'
20 years, a daughter of Steve Turn-
er, were. the parties to the tragedy,
said Mr. Shelley. It was about two
o'clock Monday morning when the
neighborhood was arouised by the cry
of fire, and when the neighbors ar-
rived, according to Mr. Shelley, they
found Ammons the sole survivor of
the family.
Ammons claimed, it is said, that

he was sleeping in a .bed near the
window, while his wife and infant
occupied a separate bed; that when
he awoke the house was ablaze and.
falling in, and that he barely had
time to jump through the window
for his life. Mr, Shelley stated that
&mmons made several contradictory
tatements concerning the affair, and
oon aroused suspicion..
After the fire had spent its force

mnd a hurried investigation of the
lebris made the remains of the moth-
r and child were taken from the fire
tud examined by those present, In-
luding the coroner. It was found
that the woman's skull had been
rushed, an arm possibly-broken, and
ther mutilations of the body were

n evidence. The affair is wrapped
n mystery.
After a thorough and painstaking

nvestigation the coroner's jury felt
warranted in holding Ammons, and
ie was accordingly remanded to jail
o await trial.

'.

KILLING IN UNION.

ian Was Shot to Death on His Own

Plantation.

J. P. McKissick, better known as
'Jack" McKissick, was shot and in-
tantly killed late Wednesday after-
loon at his farm, a few miles north
>fUnion.
N. A. Nicholson, a ter.ant on this

arm, is charged with the killing.
dcKissick lived at Jonesville. Wed-
iesday, according to the testimony
;iven by a negro who was with Mr.
dcKissick, the latter came to the
arm, got off his horse and started
o enter the back porch of the farm
Louse, to draw some water from a

vell there, <,nd as h , d:1 'o a s!.nt
vas fired and on returning to the
vell the negro said he found Mr. Mc-
Cissick lying on the ground, dead,
ith a hole in his left face just be-
eath the eye.
A shot gun was used and the
rhole load of shot entered the face,
naking~a frightful wound. The ne-

ro testified that the shot was fired
'rom the house and he saw no one

intil the shooting took place. It is
hought there- had been previous
rouble between the parties. -Nichol-
on came in and surrendered to the
heriff.

STE.AMER SINKS.

3at Goes Down Near Charleston-

Crew Was Rescued.

Soon after Capt. Orum and the
rew of eight men had abandoned
terfive miles southeast by south one-
alfmiles south from the Charles-

on lightship Thursday morning, the
chooner Frederick W. Day, New
ork for Wilmington with cement.
lankin eight fathoms of water.
ednesday wireless signals of dis-

res for her were sent out by the
teamship City of Montgomery and
he revenue cutter Yamacraw was re-
orted to be hastening to her assist-
Lnce. She sprang a leak during the-
ale and took water rapidly. The
aptain and crew came off in a life-
oatafter having anchored the sink-

ng schooner. The vessel was valued
Ltabout $3C,000. She is a menace

o navigation.

eenhardened to such scenes and
'ought with great coolness.
The allies' aviators apparently dis-
overed the placements of big Ger-
nanguns, notwithstanding the clev-
-ness with which they are hidden
>eneath an earthern covering strewn
eiththe branches of trees. The al-

ies' artillery opened a concentrated
ireon a certain portion of the line
Lndthe heavy German artillery

hortly afterward lapsed into silence
tthatspot, although it is not known

whether they were rendered impotent
>rmerely were effecting a change of
lsition.

It is impossible to learn from any
meportion of the line what is occur-

-ingat other places, but an inclina-
io to recede slightly seemed evi-
lent on the German side, although
hey offered the most obstinate re-

~istance. The allies at the same time
loggedly pursued the small advan-

age they gained.
At a point where the bulk of the

British troops formed part of the
llies'line the fighting was furious
Indsome of the most famous Eng-

ish. Scottish and Irish regiments, in-
uding the Guards and the High-
anders. suffered severely. They per-
~ormed the task set for them un-

inchingly. 'advancing and occupying
ome- of the advanced German posi-.
:ions, but at terrible cost.

Four Killed in Auto Wreck.
Four persons were killed near
ceanCity. N. Y.. Wednesday when

:heauto in which they were riding
wa into a locomiotive engine.

ANSWERS PROTEST3
WILSON REPLIES TO BELilNS,

TIE IMSER AND POIERE

GOOD !ILL TOWARSALL
President Exhibits Rare Tact and

Statesmanship in Framing Me-

sages Suitable to Nach Occasion
and at the Same Time Showing
the Nentrality of Our People,
President Wilson Wednesday re-

plied to the message recently receiv-
ed from Emperor William,* protest-
ing against the alleged use by the-
allies armies of duc-dum bullets.
He said he had read the communica-
tion with the gravest concern, but
that it would be unwise and prema-
ture for the United States to express
any final judgment in the controv-
ersy.
The text of the president's mes-

sage follows:
"I received your Imperial Majes-

ty's important communication of the
7th and have read it -with gravest in-
terest and concern.. I am honored
that you should have turned. to me
for an impartial judgment-as the rep-
resentative of a people truly disiznter-
ested as respects the present war and
truly desious of knowing and accept-
ing the -truth.
"You will, I am sure, not expect

me to say more. Presently, .I pray
God very soon, this war will be over.
The day of accounting will then.come
when I take it for granted the na-
tions of Europe will assemble to de-
termine a settlement.-Where wrongs
have been committed their conse,
quences and the relative responsi-
bility involved will be assessed.
"The nations of 'the world'have,-

fortunately. by .agreement,. man a

plan for such a reckoning and settle-
ment. What such. a plan can- not
compass, the opinion of mankind, the
final arbiter. of all such matters, will
supply.

"It would be unwise, It would be
premature, for a sing11 government,
however fortunately separated from
the present struggle; it would even
be inconsistent with the neutal post-
tion of any nation which like this
has no. part in the contest, to form
or express a final-judgment.

"I speak thus frankly becauses I
know that you will expect and wish
me to do so as one friend should to
ar.other, and because I feersure thit
.,ch a reservation of Judgment until
the end of the war, whn. all its
events and circumstances can be seen
in their entirety and in their 'true
relations, will commend itself -to you
as a true -expression of sincere. neu-
trality."
(Signed) "Woodrow Wilson."
The 1elgian commission,. sent to

protest against alleged German atroc-
ties, was received in the East room'
of the White House Wednesday by
President Wilson. Accompanying
them was the Belgian minister, E.
Eavenith. Secretary Bryan escorted
the party to the-White House. Presi-
dent Wilson, receiving the commis-
sioners, said:
"Permit me.to say with what sin-

cere pleasure I receive you as repre-
sentatives of the Urnited States - feel
so strong a friendship and admira-.
tion, a -King for whom they enter-
tain so sincere a respect, and express
ny hope that'* we may have many
opportunities of earning and- deserv-
ing their regard.
"You are not mistaken in believing

that the people of this country love
justice, seek the- true paths 'of prog-
ress, and have a -passionate regard
for the rights of humanity.

"It is a matter of profound pride
to me that I am permitted for a time.
to represent such a people, and to be
their spokesman, and I am honored
that your King should have turned.*
to me in time of distress as to one
who would wish, on behalf of the
people he represents, to consider the-
claims to the impartial sympathy of
mankind of a nation which- deems
itself wronged.
"I thank you for the document you

have put in my hands. It shall have
my most attentive perusal, and my
most thoughtful consideration.
The paragraphs printed above in

bold black type are at this pointin-
corporated into the welcome extend-
ed to the enmmissioners. The presi-
dent thereupon continues:
"I need not assure you that this

conclusion, in which I instinctively
feel that you will yourselves concur,
is spoken frankly -because In warm
friendship, and as the best means of
perfect understanding between us,
an understanding based upon mutual
respect, admiration and cordiality.
"You are most welcome, and we

are greatly honored that you should.
have chosen us as the friends before
whom you could lay any matter of
vital consequence to yourselves, In
the confidence that your ca -so would
be understood and met in the same
spirit in which it was conceived and
intended."
A cablegram replying to the pro-

test of President Poincare, of France,
who charged that the Germans were
using dum-dumi bullets, also was pre-
pared. It was not made public, but
was known to follow closely the text
of the president's message to Em-
peror William.

Smothered in Cotton.
Jimmie Dodds, 7-year-old son of

W. C. Dodds of near Chester, was'
smothered to death Thursday when
some loose cotton upon which he was-
playing covered him up.

British Steamers Sunk.
A Tokio dispatch says nyve English

steamers are reported to have been-
sunk by the German crulse' iEmde,
nff tha . 't of India.-


